
Phone M U 60^1

(3 lines)

BRASS 6 BRONZE FOUNDERS
476-490 U'!' LONSDALE ST,

MELBOURNE

Agents for

LIPS SAFE a Lock Works Ltd.

The British Rototherm Ltd.
RotoTHERM thermometers

Beeston Boiler Co. Ltd.
England

Robin Hood Sectional
Boilers

Domestic Boilers

Radiators

Manufacturers of

Cast NamePlatess Letters

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

Ecclesiastical Fittings

High-Class Engineers'

Plumbers' Builders' &

General Brassware

locks and Locksets

T7

1938*Fe’oruary 8tii ● s

¥TMO IfR.. HARKSR.

You will be very interested to know that the
; for January were up by 24% above those

the corresponding period last year.
figures
for

due to the united efforts of theThis was .

staff - and your personal efforts as much as any
ao that you have well merited a virord of thanks.

ITOw» let’s see what can we do to February
figures!

W, BBDFOKD L3JIITED»

Y.a,MIIiAR/A.A.



t;ij£ IritiBlj ^orieto ai CmniuEra
Itmtieb (bn ©uaranttf)

/ Registered Office :
Executive Officers :

E. BURNETT. F.C.T.C.. A.C.C.S
J. ASHTON, F R.Econ S.

17 King Street.

Wigan,
Lancashire.

Tel. Wigan 2920

19th July 1949.

s.c.A. Harker, Esh., F.B.
■street,

J.

9 G-ancre
Mont. Albert, E.IO.
Victoria,
Australia.

Dear Mr. Harker,

Accorain. to my That
Membership of this Subscrintion to the’ 31st
occasion ^ nr'ounted for by the fact tlmt when
December 1948. This ^as accounted for Dy year

Member is if due for the year, M-
only half the o£ -the Annual Subscription.

^as^yo;^-pa>d carried forward to your

ina

■ v-our-

and in conseauence
credit for the ensuins year.

records in order, I should be
at your earlySo that I may_nut ary

extremely obliged if you
convenience the balance of your
ended 30th June 1949 which will be
wSioh ia rellows £1-11-6 Associates £1-1-0.

\7ill send to me
Subscription for the year

half the Annual rate

Annual Subsorlotlons for year W49-o0 were
ruSe 19.0.

As

a

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely.

A

/S' 9.
Secretary. / /f

EB/B.?. ^ 7 ^



- SHEET METAL WORK - NON-FERROUS FOUNDRY - HARDWARE, MERCHANTSAIRCRAFT & GENERAL ENGINEERS

%

-as -i. ■ L

PHONE

MU 6 0 4 1
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS

"bronzework:

MELBOURNE
(3 LIN E S J

:
5

RE GISTE RE D O F FI C E

STREETLONSDALELITTLE

M ELB O U R N E

4 7 6-4 9 0

13th Iviay 1954,
BUILDERS HARDWARE

Ivir. J. A. Harker,
9 Grange Road,
MONT ATiBERg. E.IO. VICTORIA.

GENERAL BRASSWARE

LIGHTING FITTINGS

Dear LIr. Harker,
FIRESIDE FURNISHINGS

I am enclosing Balance Sheet
for the year ended 31st December 1953 as
you requested.

hospital fittings

ARCHITECTURAL

BRONZEWORK The figure showing the amount
of Bad Debts Provision has been excluded
as you advised.

ORNAMENTAL

ironwork

If you notice any omissions
,I would be pleased if you would

CAST NAME PLATES

& LETTERS or errors

contact me.
ECCLES lASTICAL

Yours faithfully,FITTINGS

AUSTRALIAN

DISTRIBUTORS FOR :

KENT SUPER TRAILER

ORCHARD SPRAYER

BEESTON DOMESTIC
BOILERS

TUBINGDOVERITE

OPPERMAN MOTOCARTS

MOTORJ EN -TUG

VEHICLES

RPG.JE.



●ALL FA Mr AHO NO ELOOPY MONEY"

cJeLpI, 6ilotie

Qleto cSouilt Jf /es

13 Jasmine Street,
Bowral, N.S.'J.

Dear Mr. Harker,

forThank you mu^h
paying the royalty money in^my
^ ’s account. Proves that the

sometimes inaccurate.
Company
above phrase is

onal well wishes and Pestivepers

Greetins,

Sincerely,
.4
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“ALt FAME AND NO BLOODY MONEY'

'memarlo

3 (0asmtrxQ Ci^reel

one:i6q

1. (n.o/A?i).; ● ●

otcra

R E O E I V ^ i

31st March, I960,
^ /=

lAns’d

Dear Harker,

Thank you for the cheque, or rather for paying the

cheque into the account, although the amount of the cheque does

not effect in any ^way the latter part of the above moan»

Anyway, I think you meant well v^en you wrote of
Now had

great pleasure in paying up on behalf of Heinemann.

forgotten about that hundred quid I might have had less reason

but, noJ Without the moan I wouldn*t be happy.

Kindly remember us to everyone down there, and

believe me that I am regretful of not having met a promise about

your

you

for the moan ● ● ♦

the famous, or notorious, moan,

All the best,

Sincerely,

Ps» Next time please sign with your Christian name.

o

Upoffski.●‘lll-manmrtd is he who someth without invitation.



“ALL FAME AND NO BLOODY M 0 N E Y“

TeLph one: i6g 'memarle

3 C0asmin» o/ireel

C^ouiral.

19th July, i960.

Mr. J. Harker,
William Heine.mann Ltd

317 Street,
MELBOURNE, C.l.

● >

Dear Mr. barker.

It wasn’t you who delayed the statement.

You know, an author's life is filled with adventure. Gome
June 305 and Company is bankrupt because the London Office .
delayed and delayed their statement as from April 30, If I put
it in a book no one would believe it. On the day your statement
arrived here the London statement came in, and another transfer .
of dough arrived from the U.S.

Moneyi Money.all over the place. We are going
up to Sydney to buy things at the end of this month, and then
when the next half-yearly statements are due we shall be rumiing
around with our tongues hanging broke again.● ● ●

Over the

financial year, your Office had done well with the Bony Books,

Shall hope to see you about October,

All the best.

Your statement is clear enough to me.

Sincerely yours,''

“Ill-mannered is he who someth without invitation. Upoffski.



‘'ALL FAME AND NO BLOODY MONEY

‘■VeUph one;i6q emarle

3 C0asnuna cifreei

1.olvra

21st i%rch ^.961.

ii

Mr. Jack arker,
William Heinemann Ltd

Collins Street,
MELBOURNE. Vic.

●)

● ’/

Dear Mr. Barker,

The pleasure also is mine to receive the Statement
The money willand notice of the cheque being sent to the banki^

come in handy when I meet an engagement at the Cascade Brewery,
Tasmania, next month, my N.Y. publishers having suggested that Boi^—
being given an assignment in that State,

I would be mos'. unhappy were I parted from my Moan:
so I will J;ake it with me.

All the best.

’‘Ill-mannered is he who cometh without invitation. Upoffski.



“ALL FAME AND NO BLOODY MONEY”

‘metnarleone; i6g

ctfreei3 asvYune

1. (n.c.fQaou)ra

l4th November, I96I,

Mr. Jack ^arket,
William Hteihemann Ltd.,
Collins Street,
MELEOURNE, Vic,

Dear *^ack.

The top heading stands, and thus my thanks are due
for the dough you have banked in my company account. Enclosed
is the receipt.

We both had a good time in Melbourne, with plenty to
keep us occupied, and it was good to meet you all.

So you are building a house]' We built one at Bermagui.
Found it great fun, with spasms of frustration, to see grow a
house we planned. We make mistakes, of course, the main one
being that each of the two frbnt rooms would have been much
better proportioned had we made the front six feet longer,
in a cold summer camp whilst the job was done,.

Lived

Thank you for your invitation to visit you when next
in ^\lbourne. My Jessica likes looking into new houses, and as
I am having itchy feet it could be that we'll sell out here and
bide awhile in the north of -Tasmania, I might pick up some ideas
should we bmild again.

Meanwhile all the best.

Sincerely,

‘<lll-mannered is he who someth without invitation. Upoffski.



Jasmine Street,
Boxv^ral, N.S.W.
6th July, 1962.

Dear ^ack.

We have both been very sick for several weeks, and

to-day I have been trying to apply my mightj^ntellect to the
job of finding out from whom a cheque was received and banked.

Thus I have come across j^our last statement with the receipt

form still attached, and now enclose it and hope the delay did

cause you inconvenience.

What with that rush trip to Melbourne for the

wedding and then this illness 'thin^is crook',

to everyone.

L

Remember us

Sincerely,



3 Jasmine Street,
Bowral, N.S.W.

19th September, I962.

Mr, J. Marker,
William Heinemann Ltd

Box 203 C
MELBOURNS.

●»

G.P.O.,●)

Dear Jack,

How I came to miss returning this receipt is due,
I think, to my state of mine. The doctor called the other

evening and I asked him were I suffering from senility,
chuckled and replied I was suffering absent mindedness which
was due to his drugs.

I have been under his supervision for some six weeks
now, the first three spent in bed. He says he can guarantee
to me going till I'm a hundred,a dni told him I'd shoot him
my hundreth birthday.

In general health Jessica is keeping well and cheerful.
However, the doctors give no hope of full mental recovery. Quite
a tragedy, for in one way she was a good critic and most helpful
in my work.

He

on

You should now be settled in your new home, and able
to appreciate it.

The best from us both.

Sincerely, /



3 Jasmine Street,

N.S.W.,

12th October, 1962.

Bowral,

William Heinemann Ltd
Box 203 C',
Melbourne,

●»

G.P.O

C.l.
●»

Mr. J Barker,

Dear Jack,

Thanks for the statement and cheque the amount of

down to base but still leave hope for the future.

However, the number of books sold of the older titles is

which is

gratifying.

We are proceeding slowly to better health and hope
Thusto undertake the journey to Melbourne before Christmas,

look forward to seeing you and your wife during the visit.

Please don't count on it.

All the best.

Sincerely,



Jasmine Street,
Bowral,

7th August, 1963.

I /)/●.; V

Dear Jack,

A line or two to explain the lateness of this receipt.

I have just got home following several weeks in a

As my poor Jessica

has to stay at a ^"^est Home, I am living alone and not much

Am picking up a bit but still much under weight.

As the Aest Home is only a few streets away I can

have Jessica ho’^e for a few hours every other afterboon so that

we can still cling together,

but slowly worse \\rith the time.

Nursing home after the hopsital tie in.

liking it.

Poor girl she'll never get better

Haven't written anything since last January so no

new book after %dman's Bend,

be able to get down to another.

I am hoping to pick up a lot and

My docotr tells me he is going

to milk me for half a dozen books before he'll give me up,

Hope you your wife and self are well and settled

into you new house .

Sincerely,



i Jasmine Street,
Bovrral, N.S.W.,
29th October, 1963«

Mr. Jack barker,
William Heinemann Ltd

P.O.Box 203c
MELBOUTO.,.

● 9

4.U

Dear Jack,

Thanks for putting the dough in the bank to my company's

Enclosed is the receipt.

I am getting back to normal but haven't yet quite reached

Another upset is a hernia which will have to be fixed

soon, and I am trying to make arrangements through the doctor to

visit a truss maker when I go to Sydney to attend the bocdcsellers'

party on, I think, November 9.

Mrs U is about the same, and still in the Nursing Home.

She is able to come home three afternoons a week so that breaks

I cook lunch for both of us, so I am not starving.

Progress is

I am calling

it The Monster of ■^ake Frome, and hope to have it off my desk by

Christmas.

credit.

top form.

i

Dave Lemon will let me know.

the monotony.

The new book is about half way through,

slow because often I have a 'bad' day and cannot work.

Meanwhile all the best, and hoping you are settled into

sincerely,
your new home.



/●

f

MELBOURN

9s?PM
6 MAY

I94tf
VICTORIA

-V

.■c%\Z€

GENERAL fir^&Tfe ASSURANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

■ within 7 days return to place of posting.—-^
.A.

If undelivered


